
Accommodating a Lesson Plan for 
Diverse Learners
▪
▪



The Diverse Learners Cooperative connects teachers and leaders with 
professional learning, resources, and networks to improve outcomes for 

diverse learners + increase teacher and leader retention



Accommodating a Lesson Plan for 
Diverse Learners



Today’s Mission
To think aloud through a 
process for making lesson 
plans accessible to diverse 
learners.

AGENDA:
1. Process

2. Considerations

3. Resources



Process

Identify the goals.

Understand your students.

Identify potential barriers.

Implement strategies to break down the barriers.



Let’s look at the lesson...

Let’s look at this math 
lesson today. 

We are often unaware 
of how much reading, 
writing, speaking, and 
listening that happens 
in all subject areas. 
Today we’ll dig into 
some ideas for 
supporting students in 
these domains.

https://achievementfirstorg.sharepoint.com/sites/curriculumhub/201819%20Open%20Source%20ES%20Curriculum%20Library/ES%20Math/PDFs/01.%20AF%20Math%20Lessons%20Curriculum%20Materials/Grade%203/Units%20_%20Daily%20Lesson%20Resources/Unit%205/L15_U5_G3_Identify%20and%20Generate%20Equivalent%20Fractons_v2.pdf


Goal
What is the goal of this lesson? What 
students will be able to do AND how they 
will show it?

Insert screenshot of 
lesson plan over here… fill 
in goal on the left

- The students will be able to 
recognize parts of a whole as 
equivalent if they’re the same 
size-not just the same shape.

- They will show what they 
know by drawing and writing 
about equivalent fractions.

https://achievementfirstorg.sharepoint.com/sites/curriculumhub/201819%20Open%20Source%20ES%20Curriculum%20Library/ES%20Math/PDFs/01.%20AF%20Math%20Lessons%20Curriculum%20Materials/Grade%203/Units%20_%20Daily%20Lesson%20Resources/Unit%205/L15_U5_G3_Identify%20and%20Generate%20Equivalent%20Fractons_v2.pdf


Students
What do I know about the audience for my 
lesson? What are their strengths, 
experiences, or needs related to the 
lesson?

- Most of the ML students level 3
- Lots of reading supports needed

- One student in particular will benefit 
from additional reading  and 
speaking support.

Student S
Needs additional support with 
executive functioning skills, 
specifically organization of work.

Student R
Has a specific learning disability 
that requires extra support with 
writing.

- Student S will benefit from 
organizational structures that walk 
him through the lesson.

- Student R has a really strong “math 
brain” but will need support showing 
her work with writing.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1n0ACO_U1UyWljiEBghm19yhCe4v0NdgPi3QpeLtOU90/edit?usp=sharing


Barrier
What specific challenges will my students 
encounter within this lesson?

- Vocabulary might trip them up when 
it comes to these words.

- Students might need the problems 
read fully or partially aloud.

- Students may have trouble drawing 
the fraction bars or graphs on their 
paper to be equivalent.



Barrier
What specific challenges will my students 
encounter within this lesson?

- This and the exit ticket are two-step 
problems, which some students will 
need organizational support to 
ensure all the parts get done.

Step 1 Step 2

- Level 1 students might have a 
barrier to reading some of the 
questions and discussing some of 
the prompts.



Strategies
What pathways through this content will 
we need to prepare for? What supports or 
tools will I need to ensure students can 
reach the goal (today or in the future)?

- Preview vocabulary and add visuals

- Give students discussion stems for 
partner work.

- Give students actual “pies” to cut or 
divide into equal pieces.

- Provide students with manipulative 
fraction bars.



Strategies
What pathways through this content will 
we need to prepare for? What supports or 
tools will I need to ensure students can 
reach the goal (today or in the future)?

- Write sentence stems for written 
response questions on the student 
work papers.

- Strategically partner my student 
who is a level 1 in reading with 
another speaker of Spanish who can 
support them in their thinking.



Strategies
What pathways through this content will 
we need to prepare for? What supports or 
tools will I need to ensure students can 
reach the goal (today or in the future)?

- Include a checklist for multi-step 
problems on the exit ticket and 
materials.



Process

Identify the goals.

Understand your students.

Identify potential barriers.

Implement strategies to break down the barriers.



Considerations

- This is just one lesson in a sequence.  Looking at a sequence 
of lessons will give you more opportunities to make 
accessible content for all students.

- Work with your co-teacher to implement strategies. Use a 
co-planning protocol to support that conversation.

- Remember: What’s necessary for one is often beneficial for all

This works for 
these students, 

with these 
experiences, for 

this lesson.



Additional Resources

Virtual Math Manipulatives

5-15-45 Tool Cast.org Universal Design for Learning Hub

Co-Planning Protocol
Accommodated and 

Modified Materials Example

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1jadIg9nk64U9gWtj4QEbd-AEzVtCXQeH-y44LPXlF3M/present?fbclid=IwAR2WqxwyrBkOYZEY_3cp4EUGiRE6Q13EiT_swJDNjuPQerqbUg7uZ1sX3Fk&slide=id.g27b693dca5_0_261
https://publications.ici.umn.edu/ties/5-15-45/overview
https://www.cast.org/impact/universal-design-for-learning-udl
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1tg5ZyySsKCTwb_jz7BuiXzgSHNRRujgLTYB5YNizYQU/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12em3N0AGUXW15yO0YtviPtpOYHDo6Uu0/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12em3N0AGUXW15yO0YtviPtpOYHDo6Uu0/view?usp=sharing


Was this format helpful for you to think through 
accommodating lesson plans? 

Would another lesson, subject or grade level be useful as a 
coffee chat?



Best Practices for Simultaneous 
Teaching
▪
▪

http://www.dlcresourcecenter.com/coffee-chats
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZUsdemuqT0pEtKow35W-JTndMf-A1ViZ9t_

